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 1

 |  tain;  bul  it  Îsa  dishahor  to  suppose  that  these,  who  ۱

 |  are  peculiarly  Veloved  of  God  antl  inan,  are  not  among the  fairest  of  the  fair.  .
 ۱  And  now  wha  a  ‘loss  ig  sustained,  riot  s0  much  by

 these  4,  û8  by  the  otlier  sex,  whom  they  sight
 ble  with  their  society  and  inprove  by  the  exegg
 of  their  virtnes  inthe,  social  relations  Gf  lifer.  What  a
 perversion  of  that  Clriatinnity,  which:  declatc  mur

 honoruhle  mall,  that  th  should  bé  devotod  to

 o  life  of  celibacy.  Wlint  a  departure  from  the  simplicity
 Gf  Unt  divine  ordinance,  How  can  it.  be  explained
 One  thing  Teads  toaniotlere  If  there  were  no  pF
 pledged  to  celibacy,  there  would  bé  no  nuns,  IF  tere

 no  stately  monasterics,  tate  would  be  no  female

 convents...  IF  eelibucy  is  ac  virliein  an  abbot,  it  is  iat

 less  80  in  an  abbess,  `  IFthe  church  contributes  Lo  ss-
 tain  u  multitude  of  ecclesiastics  irl  idleness,  why  riot
 Sis  of  Charity?  But  it  is  saidy  these  make  tihem

 selves  useful,  and  do  much  for  their.  own  support.
 Theresa  want  of  such  a  class  of  benefactors  in  the

 community,  and  the  rich  may  well  leave  a  legacy  to
 aid  inthe  support  ofvacharitable  stitution,  amd  this
 render  more  brilliant  their‘celestial  erown:

 Still  it.  must  be  admitted  that  children  are  more  gen-
 erally  instructed  in  schools  among:  Protestants  thdn

 riage

 ۱

 |  among  Papists;  that  hospitals  are  u&  well  served;  and

 |  that  the  sick  are  oot  leko  perish  from  nelet,

 |  most  be  admitted  that  sSOCiBty  is  more  prosperc
 ۱

 ۱

ا 
 ۱

 knowledge:  is  more  widely  diffused;  and:  the  social
 virtues  are  not  less  bappily  exhibited.

 In  conclusion,  therefore,  1  am  inclined  to  thinkoethat

 |  Paul  was  under  the  guidanceror  tlie  Spirit,  wien  He

 id,  “L  will  that  thé  yout  women  marry,  benr
 ehildren,  guide  the  house’  ıenihe  commendek
 to  the  ofice  ofudeacone.  f  three  scoriy
 years,  who  had.  been  the:  wife  of  one  mangiiad  lodged

 sirangers,  washed  the  saint's  feet,  brought  up  children,
 and  was  well  reported  of  for  good  work  and  when

 d  the  right  “to  leud  about  a  wifey  as  well  at and  other  Fam  incli  :
 would  nat  be  less  order,  happir
 in  the  world,  f  every  bis

 the  hûsband  of  one  wile,  rulin
 having  his  children
 I  am  inclined  to  think.ths

 well  discharged,  if  all  the
 to  enter  the  connubial  relation,

 ple  without  a  blash  might  add
 Mothers.

 Celibacy  i

 ss  “the.  widaw

 ostles.

 +  morality  and
 to  become

 hot

 itha  raviky
 charity  would  be

 ters  of  Charity
 that  our  yc

 E  tiem

 Ing  peo-

 Aunts  and

 ¥  18  an  unnatural  mode  of  life,  exposing  o
 temptations,  and  nat  in  harmony:  with  the  wise  and
 benevalent  institution  of  our  Creator.  Ti  does  mot  f
 vour  the  proportionate  developement.  of  the  chxisti
 virtues

 1

 Who,  without  grief,  Ca  see  il  compauy  ol
 females,  some  young  and  attractive,  and  others  nore

 advanced  in  ag&  and  experience  subjected  to  this  un-

 natural  honda  And.  what  is  a  father’s  anguish,
 when  he  follows  a  lovely  dauglter  to  the  conventidoor,
 and  there  takes  leave  of  her  for  life!  Superstition,  ca-
 price,  romance,  or  a  sudden  impulse  ofd  TE
 prompt  her  to  tale  a  step,  wlleh  will  afterward

 ubject  of  regret  to  the  latest  honr  of  ife.—
 nd  Purif.

 "
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 of  the  Redebmer,  is  tı
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 ived  an

 9s,  8  1-24;  und  the  Disburscmaonmts,  ineludin  the
 Sum  of  £100  appropriated  to  the  Hospital  £170,  14

 se  in  the  hands  of  the  Trens 7  1-2  ¢  leaving  a  bali

 er  of  £13.  15s.  1d.—  .
 The  following  ave  the  Resolutions  adopted  by  the

 Meeting:
 Moved  hy  M.  Lemarchand,  Esq.
 Seconded  by  Bavarinmuttoo  Modr,

 1.  Flat  the  Report  now  rend  he  adopted  nid  printed
 twhderthe  direction  ot  the  Consinittee,

 Moved  by  F.  C.  Grenier,  Esq.
 Seconded  by  G&.  B.  Hodges,  Bs

 2.  That  the  thanks  of  this  Meeting  bé  given  to  the
 President  ahd  The  office-bearers  of  the  Society  tor  their

 services  during  the  past:  year,  anid  that  the  following

 gentleme  be.  the  Committee  for  the  year  18
 P.Av  Dyke,  Esq;  President.
 H.  Mooyart,  Esq.,  Treasurer,
 Rev.  P.  Percival,  Scergtaray

 Rev.  J.  |.  8:  Williains,  Midd  Secrelayy
 Rev:  J:  E.  Arndt.

 H.  Pole,  E
 Dr,  Dyce

 R.  W.  Langslow,  Esq
 M.  Lemarchanid,  Esq.

 Toussaint,  Esq
 ."Dwynam,  Esq:  .

 Savarimutoa,  Moodr:
 Asitvatham,  Maoodr,

 P.  FEF,  Toussaint,  E

 H.'Foussuint,  Esq:
 Rev  R.  Watson:

 Moved  Ly  H.  Tonssatnt,  DB

 Secended-by  R.  WaLmaogslow  Esq

 83,  That  the  thanks  ofthe  meeting  be  presented  to  thos
 Gentlemen  who  have  aided  tHe  Cornmittee  with  refer

 ence.  to  the  contemplated  Hospitil  nnd  Disptnsary,
 and  also  to  those  nhunmitrous  friends  wlio,  tough  riot
 menibêrs  of  tht  Friedd-in  NeedSaciety,  bavo  nevertlie-
 less  contributed:  to.  this  special  generil  objectyand  that
 this  meeting,  approving  of  the  sagwestion  of  the  Con.
 mittee  contained  in  their  Repurt,  tht  a  Provisional
 Committee  ‘be  appointed,  with  power  to  add  to  their

 number,  for  the  maipurenentkof  business,  aud  th  pre-
 paration:of  rales.  for  the  future  regulation  of  the  cestab-
 lishment,  request  Lhe  followit
 that  Committee:

 P.  A.  Dyke,  Esq,  as  President
 H.  Mooyiart,  Esqi,  ts  Dreasurer

 Rev,  P.  Percival,  as  retary.
 Rev.  J.  O'Neill.

 H.  Pole,  Esq.
 Dr.  Green.

 F,  A,  Toussaint,  Esq.
 Mimo  ottoo,  Moodr.

 Gentlemen  to  form

 Sa

 lraganather,  Moodr,

 Moved  Ly  Fı  A.  Toussaint,  sq
 Beconded  by  the  Rev.  JOE,  S  Williams

 4.  That  the  thanks*of  tlhe,  meeting  be  presented  to  P.
 A,  Dyke,  Esq:  Tor  his  kind  attentlon  to  the  bes  ÎnCss

 of  the  Evening

 1  ٠

 bay  me  of  their
 wor]  To  instract  littl  1  toa  ıd  at  the  bed
 of  sickness,  to  adminieter  in  the  tal  und  to  visit

 in  the  prison,  —such  are  sur  f  Their  hui  and
 solf-denying  services,  ‘I  Ubnnde  ean  teutify  to  he  آ
 tendêr  Com]  n.  Others  ive  themselves  tospecial
 fasting  and  prayer,  reliriay  from  Le  copan pletsnres  le  world  ۱

 They  are  distributed  ir  DB  Inan  y  dev  ۱  خ
 Black,  White  orcGreyy  Sisters  ol  Jesna,  Sisters  uf
 Holy  Heart  amd  Ahe  life  Dhdy  do  nat  j  Ler

 mucb  in  ordinary  ا  or  dû  th  tppear  abruat
 sept  .whon  they  are  Cma  oe  in  تffices  of  charily

 ‘Their  coirauge  and  selfdavotion,  us  in  oalisnavt  dis
 eases,  huve  often  eutitied  them  to  the  repatdtiom  of
 martyrs,

 It  has  been  represented  that  some  o  nto  convenls  |
 who  are  conscious  that  1  have  lew:  personal  atirie-  |
 tions,  or  who  have  sult  a  rude  disappointment  in  |

 vis  outerrworld  of  fulse  promis  This  inay  bean  unt  |
 kind  Însinuation  withont  nuch  semblance  «  truth.
 IL  is  hardly  delicate  toranalgzGi  private  molives,—Ab;  |
 be  ,  matron

 i  Awlıo  Wait  on  visilors,  and  Sister,
 appear  much  abroud,  are  ofien  sl  IHy  eultiv
 mind  and  di  many  meconmplishmeota  in  addy  ا
 I  nve  seen  n  Sisler,  $0  diguified.  in  person,  so  beni

 nant  in  Ct,  8D  maternal  in  deportment,  that  111  |
 young  man  might  well  be  ambitious  to  call.  |  ا

 Ant,  Or  yv  Mather  How  sud:  is  it  hat  sly

 nat.  susktin  heso  blessed  relutiona.  IT  hivetbown  |
 posed,  1  confess,  to  makes  more  nfEeotiomitele  soo  |
 peettul  salntation,  if  tut  um  be  ehaneedto
 aside  the  veil  to  ook  at  1m  WIG  in  5

 Indeed,  in  respoct  to  educati  Nl,  PEFEON  racer
 kindness  Of  Hpirit  and  good  works,  T  wish  to  nl
 Bsters  of  Charity  amon  ie  b  tal  the  batter  Jal  of OU  creation  There  1  1  la  bel 11  1  the  eur.

 NDel  NNE  D:SOOL  EY
 [  Connuenicdter

 Nie  Beventh  Anni  ry  of  the  above  Society  was

 id  ab  tho  Police  Caurt  House,  Jaff,  on  Mboaday, brary  Gth,  1840  :
 .  Dvkr,  Bsq.  Presid  Chair
 w  Report,  read  by  the  Ey,  the  R  P

 ival,  it  appeared  that  the  avers  nmanber  of  Pen-
 prs  ou  the  list  during  the  y  4,  the  Dısbu

 ıents  to  them  beie  abont  +  10  monthly,  Several

 stipes  ad  occurred  of  pov  tricken  Tndividuale,
frotin  dis  tnd  accident,  wla  had  applied  آ 

 ۱  Lib  Society  for  support  dria  the  period  of  their
 1g  uoder  ne  dical  treatment,  all  GEwhLieh  cases  had

 fully  mut,

 1  accolint  of  the  efforts  of  the  Society  during  the  |
 to  provide  forthe  eskablishment  of  a  General  Hos.  |

 Land  Dispensary  for  the  .Ptovince  oe  upied  a  pro-  |
 ninent  place  in  the  Report,  from  whichit  appears  tut.  |

 e  otal  amount  of  sms  subscribed  on  account  uf  |
 iie  Hospitul  isias  follows

 Bnglish  List  455.  Gû  | ative  List  ۱ he  «um  appropriated  from  ا
 ¢  Fonds  of  the  Friend-in-  £  100 1  NOciety.,  ىىى

 LT  154.  Gd.

 QF  wich  the  following  lave  been  actually English  List  108, Native  Limt  30  ۱
 Friend-in-Need  Society  T00  أ

1s,  ۱  07 ل  ےک  تے  ا 
 o  till  statement  of  the  measures.  ade  pled  hy  the  |
 Rootee  will  shortly  appear  in  a  printed  Dislout  |

 ort,  if  is  deemed  uinecessary  t6  enter  into  further

 O  MORNING:  STAR:

 [Conmuniented.]

 The  Thittecnth  AAniyorsary  of  dhe  above  Saciety
 cld  at  St.  Paul's.  Bclpolroonm,  Jaffun,  February

 10.

 Raport  stated  hat  dating  the  year  above  5000

 Gopies  of  p  rliuns  oF  The  Word  of  God  liad  been  1  ted
 tron  te  Depositary  tolhenirious  classes  and  religion
 ists  arohndg—  Hindus,  Mahometans,  and  Romanists,
 Tamils  and  Europeans,  Chnrchmembers  and  Heath
 ens,  us  well  as  the  youth  oFthc  nale  and  female:  schools

 of  the  Province  had  been  more  ar  less  sipplicd,  and

 the  glbomy  prison  itself  had  been  visited  by  the  rays
 Gospel  Hsht.”  Two  grantsy—one  of  £200,  and  the,

 other  GF  £250  hind  been,  received  dprting  the  year  from
 the  Bible  Societicsof  Alherica  and  Britain:

 `  Extracls  from  the  Correspondence  of  various  indi-
 viduals  inthe  Northern,  Eastern  nd  Western  Provine-

 es  of  the  island,  were  read,  bearing  upon  te  aradunl
 improvemenWaf  the  Native  mind  ii  reyard  to  attemlion
 to,  and  interest  in,  the  Ssered  Seriptures,  and  the  re-

 t٤  of  the  bonds  of  superstition.  An  extract  front
 ı  letter  from  the  Goveroor  of  Wellicade  Jail.at  Colon.

 bo,  remarked  an.Lhe  inıproved  condition  of  the  Prison-

 ina  moral  point  of  wiew,  consequent  partly  on  tlie

 instruEtiows  they  were  rece  and  i  whiter  they
 supply  of  iptures  Furnished  by

 of

 RS

 favêurably,  and  with,considera-
 rts  now  making:  by  the  united.  Aux-

 fina  ahd  Madras  in  thie  Revision  of  the

 the  Beriptures,  the  work  having
 ced  nearly:  to  Lhe  end  uf  therAGts  of  t1
 Reference  was  nade  lo  the  éHorts  now  be-

 d  by  variolis  parties  “well  acquainted  with  the
 1  Beriptures™  ta  prevent  the  spread  of  Cliris-

 e  ishment  of  Heathen  Lectures,  aud

 lutions  of

 1
 Schoo

 eal  Report  gave  a  balance  of  £329.  17s.
 in  fiwor  of  tie  Sot  .

 umber  of  rezil  ations  were  unanimously  adopted
 followin  ons  chosen  as  Oficers:of  theSo-

 „  President:
 Ly,  Treasurer.

 ILLALAM  ES,  Secretary.

 Esq:  Depositary:

 Mısor,  Esq.  0
 JONETTE  أ
 1  1  ER  غ  General  Conmnmitttee,

 H.R.  Hogisaron,  |

 GiEky,  Esq.  M.D,  j

 LL.  Sra.  iiNG,  :
 PF.  PENCAN,  Revision  Committee. ٢  Bn

 particulars  at  this  time,

 vt  the  uhbove  meeting,  a  Provisonal  Committec ١  Wü&
 pPpointed'to  take  the  whale  business  into  conside  ration

 :  o  prepare  Rules  to  be  Inid  fore  te  General
 mittee  at  the  next  Akiliver  Fy,  tor  the  mar
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 ed  for  distribution.  At  theelose  ofa  lung  discourse,
 Ī  began  to  give  away  the  books,  when  almost  every
 hand  and  voicein  the  crowd  was  raised.  Men  and  boy

 strained  and  shouted  to  gain  a  hook,  Low  salaams,
 huge  compliments,  and  right  lofty  titles  were  lavished
 upoų  me,  in  hope  of  catching  my  attention.  ‘Can  you

 ?*  I  would  ask  one.  ‘Yes,  1  can  read;  and,  seiz-
 the  book  I  handed,  he  would  begin,  in  a  low,  reci-

 tativt,  to  show  his  scholarship.  ‘Can  you  read?  1
 would  ask  another,  ‘Yes;  but  when  told  to  do  so,—
 «No,  I  can't  read,  but  my  son  can.’  In  the  crowd,  I
 observed  a  tall  country  lad  plying  elbows  and  should-
 ers  with  all  imaginary  spirit,  in  the  vain  hope  of  forc-
 eng  a  passage.  At  length,  despairing  of  success,  he
 reached  over  the  slioulders  of  a  man,  and  cried  at  the

 tap  of  his  voice,  ‘Sir!  Sir!  you  must  keep  one  for  me,
 sit:  you  must  keep  one  for  me!’  Amused  at  his  earn-
 estns,  I  said:  ‘Why  one  for  you,  above  all  others.’
 «@h  Sir,  we  want  it  for  our  school;  we  want  it  for  onr
 school”  This  at  once  arrested  my  attention;  and  he
 told  me  that  he  lived  in  a  village  some  miles  distant,
 in  whieh  a  Missionary  had  never  been;  that  some  of
 their  people  had  got  books  from  us  during  a  former
 visit  to  Biddiri-market;  that  these  had  been  introduced
 to  the  sclnal  instead  of  those  in  use  before;  that  they
 were  wonderfully  pleased  with  their  #oodhi,  ‘sense;,
 dut  that  they  wanted  some  more  to  complete  the  set. *  Rev.  Carl  Von  Bulow.

 GıvinG  THE  GOSPEL  ANOTHER  PUSH.

 An  Indian  of  the  Wyandot  tribe,  attending  a  month-

 ìy  concert,  and  hearing  what  missions  had  done  for
 ather  tribes,  rose  and  said,  “They  too  had  their  mis-
 sionary  society;  and  when  the  first  member,  an  old
 warrior,  laid  down  his  subscription,  ‘There,’  said  he,
 ‘take  that  and  give  the  Gaspel  another  push’  And  so
 should  we  all  feel,  when  we'contribute  of  onr  substance
 or  our  endeavors.  We  are  giving  the  Gospel  another
 push  until,  by  the  blessing  of  God,  it  will  encompass
 the  earth,-  and  fill  every  Iland  with  thanksgiving  and
 praise.”

 SYMPATHY.
 —Tis  an  effering  that  angels  love,

 Wo  Bive  our  sympathies  with  those  who  grieve;

 Antd  it  is  belter  that  our  feet  should  turn

 into  the  halls  of  mourning,  than  to  sit

 Where  wine-fed  mirth  robs  midnight  of  its  sleep.

 The  whispered  word,  tle  sofily-falling  foot,

 Each  leave  their  gentle  impress  on  the  hearts

 And  when  we  weep  for  woes  that  others  feel,

 We  scaller  flowers  along  life’s  fitful  path,

 Whose  fragrant  breath  shall  come  wlien  we  are  sad

 And  give  its  sweelness  to  our  hours  of  care.

 “Think  naught  a  trifle,  though  it  small  appear;

 Small  sards  the  mountain,  moments  make  the  year,
 And  trifles  life.

 Else  you  may  die  ere  you  have  learned  1o  live,”

 Your  care  lo  trifles  giye,

 Tss  PuxJAvB.—A  Hard  battle  has  been  fought  be-
 tween  the  English  and  the  Sikh  forces,  in  which
 the  English  were  victorious.—The  conflict  was  how-
 eyer  attended  with  dreadful  loss  of  life;—the  English
 loss  is  estimated  at  from  1,100  to  1,500—an  unusually
 large  proportion  of  Officers  having  fallen,—The  Siklis
 have  retired  from  their*late  position,  but  more  hard
 fighting  is  expected.

 MavtrTAn.—The  citadel  of  Moultan  was  given  up
 by  the  rebellious  Moolraj  at  the  moment  wħen  a  breach
 had  been  effected  in  its  almost  invulnerable  walls,  and
 the  preparations  for  an  assault  were  making. —  I  ——

 OVERLAN  INTELLIGENCE.
 The  Gverland  Mails  via  Bombay  are  just  in,  and  bring  in-

 Jigence  from  England  to  January  7,  Wu  give  our  usual
 mmary.

 GREAT  BRITAIN  —Polilies  are  quiet,  through  the  freetrade
 and  financial  Reformers  were  ahont  to  hold  a  Monster  meet-

 ing  at  Manchester,  to  take  measures  to  further  (leir  views,
 which  Mr.  Cobden  it  is  said  intends  to  irge  upon  the  attention

 of  the  next  Parliament.—The  Post  Master  General  has  notifi-
 ed  that  all  the  money  order  business  of  the  Office  is  to  be  dis-

 continued  on  Sundays  throughout  England  and  Wales  from
 the  lst  of  Janu  —Otfticial  announcement  has  been  made  of
 the  reduction  ef  the  rates  of  postage  between  Great  Britain
 and  the  United  Stätes.  All  Letters  areinsysure  to  be  free  from

 the  cost  of  transmission  by  packets  aerBss  the  Atlante,  and
 will  only  be  eha

 whiçh  tliey  reach  either  eomntry.—Lord  Auckland  formerly
 Governor  General  of  1ndia  f  Lord  of  the  Admiralty
 died  suddenly  of  apople:  Ireland  is  in  a  state  of
 great  wretehedness—poverly  and  erime  on  the  inerease—lan-
 ded  property  depreciating  from  want  of  eultivation.  The  Lord

 Lieutenant  in  reply  to  an  address  from  the  Lord  Mayor  and

 corporation  of  Dulin  tlus  alludes  to  the  subject  of  Legislative

 remedies  for  the  existing  evils  of  the  country:  “On  the  part  of

 Her  Maje  Government  and  on  my  owh,  I  can  assare  you
 tiat  there  exists  a  sincere  desire  earofully  to  investigate  he
 causes  of  discontent  in  Ireland,  and,  as  far  as  possible  to  re-

 move  them  by  iniprovæd  legislation,  T'o  rely,  however,  upon
 ot  alone  as  a  cure,  ar  even  a  palliation,  for  evils  that

 are  chiefly  social  in  (heir  charaeter,  would  be  tó  foster  a  vain

 delusion,  and  to'negleet  those  remedies  whieh  are  within  the
 each  of  iudivid  and  must  depend  on  the  strenuous  and

 uz!  exertion  of  every  elass  in  the  community,  rather  than

 |

 |

 submitted  by  M.  Odillon  Barrot  to  the  National  Assembly  on
 'Tüesday  thë  26th  Dee.  and  was  received  by  all  parties  with
 sutisfaelion.  Although  it  gives  but  a  slight  insight  into  the
 future  policy  of  tle  Government,  it  is  in  all  respects  admitted

 to  be  irreproachable,  and  likely  to  conciliate  the  industrial  i1-

 terests  of  the  country,  which  have  suffered  so  sev  crely  from

 the  late  events,  1i  commences  hy  announcing  the  determina-
 tion  of  the  Cabinet  to  restore  both  moral  and  material  order

 to  society,  by  calming  revolutionary  agitation,  by  bringing
 back  trade  and  commenee  into  their  aeeustomed  channels,
 and  by  inspirihg  all  classes  with  confidence  in  the  futare,  In
 financial  mallers  il  declares  an  intention  to  pursue  a  siret  cco-

 nomy,  by  simplifying  the  machinery  of  administration,  and  by

 reducing  that  army  of  placemen  which  corrupted  and  ruined
 the  Monarchy  under  Louis  Phillippe.  dn  regard  to  foreign  af-

 fairs,  the  programme  states  that  the  Cabinet  SR  ioth-
 ing  wliich  it  is  nøt  able  to  perform,  and  that  it  will  seek  when-

 ever  they  are  possible,  paeifice  solutions  bi  foreign  questions,
 “because  they  are  for  the  interest  of  France  as  well  as  of  Eu-

 rape.”—Norwitlistanding  the  satisfaction  expressed  with  the
 Ministerial  Programme  the  stability  of  the  present  Cabinet  is
 broken.  The  absenceof  M.  Thiers  fromthe  Cabinet,  is  regard-
 ed  as  a  reason  for  distrust.—The  Ministry  were  defgated  by  a

 majority  of  43  on  the  Salt  Tax,ıhe  first  fi  aigial  measure  which

 they  have  submitted  to  the  assembly.  In  consequence  NM.
 Bixio  the  Minister  of  Commerce  resigned.  M.  de  Malleville
 Minister  of  the  Interior,  has  also  resigued  in  consequence  of  a

 dispute  between  himself  and  the  President  on  the  nature  and
 extent  of  his  Miristerial  responsibility.—lt  is  said  the  Pri
 dent  is  determined  nol  to  be  a  mere  cipher  in  the  state  bit  to

 assert  and  maintain  the  riglits  which  he  conceives  belong  to his  office.  E
 AusTRIA—The  Austrian  forces  in  Hungary  are  rapidly

 subduing  the  strong  fortresses  of  that  country.  The  Magyars
 (Hungarians)  are  said  to  haye  150,000  men  under  arms,  and
 it  is  believed  that  it  is  their  intention  to  ofer  no  resistance  ou

 isolated  points  hut  fo  concentrate  (heir  main  forces  for  a  grand

 struggle  with  the  Austrians  in  tlie  neighbourhood  of  Pesth—
 Prince  Windisehgratz  the  invading  General,  has  an  army  of

 and  the  successes  le  has  uniformly  had  in  all  his
 ith  the  Magyars  induces  tne  belief  that  ihe  împerial

 authority  will  ere  long  be  re-established  over  Hungary.  It  is
 said  to  be  the  intention  of  the  present  Ministry  to  abolish  the

 separate  adminislration  and  lueal  privileges  which  have  hith-
 erto  heen  allowed  to  Hungary,  so  that  henceforth  the  nation-
 alities  of  all  the  races  which  äre  suhject  to  the  Imperial  crown

 will  be  merged  in  one  constitutional  Austrian  empire,—The  e-
 fection  of  Louis  Bonaparte  to  the  Presidency  of  the  Frenel
 Repubhlic  is  regarded  at  Vien  an  indication  tliat  the  French
 will  interfere  m  the  affairs  of  Italy  and  Hungary.

 PRrsssta.—A  Prussian  army  of  60,000  has  been  ordered  to
 be  statlioned/on  the  Rhine  to  observe  and  wait  the  movements

 of  the  French,  the  election  of  Lobis  Bonaparte  being  consid-
 ered  inauspicious  for  the  maintenance  of  the  peace  of  Europe.

 Such  a  measure  without  the  least  provocation  on  the  part  of
 France  is  regretted,  as  being  a  step  tliat  may  precipitate
 those  hostile  movements,  against  which  il  is  pretended  to
 guard.—Wurtemberg,  Brunswick,  and  several  of  the  other
 minor  German  States  have  declared  themselves  in  fayor  of  the

 king  of  Prussia  as  hereditary  Emperor  of  Germany.

 1Trany—l'he  Pope  continued  tu  reside  at  Gacta—his  folre
 movements  uucertain.—Rome  is  now  governed  by  a  tem-
 porary  Junta,  who  aretu  propose  a  Constituent  Assembly,
 which  shall  decide  what  form  of  Government  shall  be  adopted

 for  the  conntry.  Want  of  unity  ainong  the  statesmen  of  Rome,

 there  as  îti  many  other  European  states  opposes  an  invincible
 obstacle  to  the  progress  of  good  government,

 UNITED  STATH¥  Mr.  Benton  of  the  Senate  had  present-
 ed  a  Memorial  from  certain  inhabitants  of  New  Mexien,  pray-

 ing  fora  constitution  whieh  should  exclude  slavery  from  within

 its  bounds.  Mr,  Benton  supported  the  prayer  of  the  Memori
 alists.  Mr.  Calhoun  denommeced  it  as  hostile  to  southern  inter-

 ests.  Ht  was  however  referred  to  the  appropriate  Committee.
 1t  is  said  negsøtiations  were  in  progress  for  the  purchase  of  Cu-

 ba  from  the  Spanish  Government.  Different  schemes  are  afoot

 for  coistrueting  Railways  across  the  isthmus  of  Panama.—
 The  great  topic  of  excitement  is  however  the  newly  discover-

 ed  gold  givn  of  California.  Itis  said  the  gold  is  inexlhausti-
 ble.  One  lump  had  been  seen  v  ing  1316s!  One  man
 was  known  to  have  obtained  $1800  dollars  worth  of  goldin  a

 single  day.  The  quantity  collected  is  far  greater  than  was
 supposed,  Every  foot  of  soil  m  a  territory  farger  than  Eng-
 land  is  supposed  to  contain  gold.—-Thatsands  of  people  are  pre-

 paring  to  enigrate  from  the  United  States  tø  California.
 Thir!  ssels,trom  barques  of  150  tous  to  ships  of  1000  were
 preparing  to  take  their  departure  from  New  York  for  the  gold

 region.  —  Large  amounts  of  the  metal  had  been  received  at
 Washington,  and  have  been  found  remarkably  pure—too  pure
 for  the  reeeived  standard,

 To  the  Editor  of  ‘the  Morning  Star,
 SIR;

 I  have  heard  many  a  person  conplaining  of  the  pre-
 valence  of  feyer  in  the  country  which  they  attributed
 to  the  use  of  impure  water.—I  have  selected  a  few  re.
 ceipts  how  to  render  bad  water  good  whieh  I  trust  will
 be  useful  and  therefore  send  them  to  you  kindly  re-
 questing  that  they  may  be  published  in  the  Star.

 I  am  sir,  your  most  obdt,  servant,
 Jaffna,  ?  A  SUBSCRIRER.
 24th  Jan,  1849.,  $

 Userin  Fanny  RECBiPTS
 1—7To  purify  the  muddy  water  of  Rivers  or  pits

 Make  a  number  of  hales  in  the  bottom  of  a  deep  tub;  lay

 some  clean  gravel  thereon,  and  above  this  some  clean  sand;
 sink  this  tub  in  the  river  or  pit,  so  that  only  a  few  inches  of  the

 tub  will  be  above  the  surface  ofthe  water;  the  riyer  or  pit  wa-

 ter  will  filter  through  the  sand,  and  rise  clear  through  it  to  the

 level  of  the  water  an  the  outs  and  will  be  pure  and  limpid,

 2—  To  purify  River  or  any  other  muddy  water,

 Dissolve  hall  an  ounce  of  alum  in  a  pint  of  warm  waterand

 stirring  it  about  in  a  puncheon  Sf  water  just  taken  from  any

 river,  all  the  impurities  will  soon  settle  to  the  batlom  and  in  u

 ay  or  two  it  will  become  as  clear  as  the  finest  spring  wate

 —Method  of  makĐıny  putrid  water  sweet  in  a  night's  time.

 Four  large  spoonfuls  of  unslacked  lime  puat  into  a  puncheon

 of  60  gallons  of  putrid  water,  at  sen,  will,  in  one  night  make

 [Rather  tough.—E2,  M.  Star]
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